05 - 09 August
www.mspromoters.com

EVENT PROGRAM
South Africa Eswatini Mozambique

NOW OPEN TO TOURING CARS
- up to 2006 (To be approved)

ONLY R4950

per person sharing
4 nights, 5 days

T&C's apply - No single entries

endorsed by:

2022 GALP CLASSIC RALLY 2022
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SUNDAY 31 JULY

10H00

ROYAL ELEPHANT

St

DAY 0

7H00-

Leave to cars in the park - 6km away which is free entry for the first 15 guest
accompanying us

DAY 01

FRIDAY 05 AUG

6H00

ROYAL ELEPHANT
Join the team for a breakfast before the first car departs from 8am. Unbranded
vehicles to be there 6h30.

We start the event in Pretoria and

12H00-

BORDER CROSSING & LUNCH

continue our journey to Eswatini

13H00

After crossing the border we make our way to Corner Plaza for a light lunch to
refuel at GALP Ezulwini and start our next scenic route.

17H00

PIGGS PEAK HOTEL & CASINO

8H00

DEPART HOTEL (PIGGS PEAK HOTEL & CASINO)

stopping over for a light lunch after
we cross border to the Piggs Peak
Hotel & Casino.

DAY 02
SAT 06 AUG

After some evening festivities
and early morning breakfast, we

Start the exiting short journey towards Mozambique where we will cross the
Mananga Border.

12H00

in to get ready for the Saturday Rugby match at 17h05. (big screen)

17H00

SUN 07 AUG

You will be testing your skills

9H30
09H4515H00

safe environment with time laps
and be part of an exciting new

17H00

MON 08 AUG

Our last day of adventure and

9H00

bridge to Ponta Douro for a lunch.
You will have an opportunity to do
some local shopping in Ponta do
Ouro.

ATCM RACE TRACK

GALA NIGHT

DEPART HOTEL
Enjoy a breakfast to departure at 9h00.

11H00

PONTA DOURO RESTAURANT
All cars depart Maputo to Ponta Douro where all the cars will go over the newly
built bridge and the elephant reserve to Ponta for a lunch! Special sights to see.

excitement where we make our
way over the famous Mozambique

Enjoy a breakfast and get fueled up for the day. First car departs at 09H30.

Dress up like Hollywood stars and enjoy the festivities of the GALA night. Best
dressed prizes and more!

at ATCM.

DAY 04

DEPART HOTEL (SOUTHERN SUN MAPUTO)

Enjoy an eventful day filled with surprises at the ATCM Race track (best track
time, best quarter mile) where the launch of the first Classic Car Club in
Mozambique will be unveiled.

and your cars ability this day in a

journey to a new classic car club

SOUTHERN SUN MAPUTO
Dinner arrangements have been made for competitors at Sagres right next door
to the hotel for your convenience.

and scenery to enjoy!

DAY 03

SNACK & RUGBY (DRESS CODE: SPRINGBOK ATTIRE)

- 1 6 H 0 0 On arrival at the hotel everyone will get a chance to have a bite to eat and check

make our way to the eventful
Mozambique for more activities

Relaxed dinner setting after relaxing scenic trip during the day. Join the themed
Fiesta night! Best Dressed prizes!

15H00

RETURN TO MAPUTO
Once all cars have made their way back from Ponta Douro we would like to
ensure a relaxing night after all the days excitement before the journey back
home

The program can change without prior notice as and when required.

